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FAMILY OF UNCLE
SAM BELIEVED TO
TOTAL 91,193,490

Twenty Per Cent Increase Since
Last Census Is Average in

33 of 49 States

COUNT MAY REACH 91,500,000

Districts Completed Show 66,-

--355,178, as Against 55,299,-

--636 Persons in 1900

(Associated Press)

WASHINGTON, Doc. 3.—The popu-
lation of the United States should be

91,193,490, if the rate of Increase shown
by states on which complete returns
have been received and tabulated by

the census officers Is maintained.
Counting New Mexico and Arizona

for present purposes as states, the full

returns of the enumeration have boen
tabulated for 33 out of the 49 and the
DJstrlct of Columbia. They show a
grand total of 68,355,178, as against 56,-
--299,636 for the same area in 1900.

This 1b a gain of 20 per cent over the
75.094.575 indicated by the census of
1900.

A corresponding Increase for the six-
teen remaining states would bring the
figure for the entire country up to the
number stated.

The states not yet announced are
Arkansas, Georgia, Kentucky, Louis-
iana Mississippi, Montana, New Jer-
sey, North Dakota, North Carolina,

South Carolina, South Dakota, Texas,
Utah, Washington, Wisconsin and Wy-
oming.

Of these It Is expected that Texas
and Washington will show very large
lncreaso . Georgia, New Jersey, Mon-
tana, Utah, Wyoming and the Dakotaa
will go beyond the average, so that
there is little doubt that the exact
grand total will be even more than
the present tabulation indicates. It
would not be surprising If the affgre-

gate would be almost 91,509,000, which
Is a million and a half more than has
been generally estimated.

The aggregate Increase In the 38
grand divisions accounted for Is 11,055,-
--f>42. Oklahoma, with 109.7 per cent,
and Idaho, with 101.3 per cent, are the
only states whose Increase have run
over 100 per cent, and lowa Is the only
state which has shown a decrease. .
IDAHO CENSUS SHOWS

101.3 PER CENT INCREASE

Colorado's Population 799,024,
and Oregon's 672,765

WASHINGTON, Dec. 3—Population
statistics of the thirteenth census for
the following states were Issued to-
day:

Colorado, 799,024, an Increase of 269,-
--824, or 48 per cent over 539,700 in 1900,

when the increase over 1890 was 127,-
--00.!, or 30.9 per cent.

Idaho, 325,694, an increase of 163.522,
or 101.3 per cent over 161.772 over 1900,

when the increase over 1890 was 77,385,
or 91.6 per cent.

Nevada, 81,875, an Increase of 39,530,
or C3.4 per cent over 42,336 in 1900,
when the population showed a decrease
of 3426, or 7.5 per cent from that of
1890.

Oregon, 672,765, an increase of 259,229,
or 62.7 per cent over 413,533 In 1900,
when the increase over 1890 was 99,769,
or 31.8 per cent.

The population of the counties con-
taining the principal cities was an-
nounced as follows:

Colorado counties—Denver, 213,381;
Pueblo, 52,223; El Paso, 43,321.

IdaJ.^ counties—Ada, 29,088; Bannock,
19.242.

Nevada counties — Ormsby, 3089;
Washoe, 17,434.

Oregon counties—Marion, 39780; Mult-
nomah, 226,261.

The population of Laredo, Tex., Is
14,865, compared with 13,429 in 1900.

« » «\u25a0

'SENATE WILL PASS OCEAN
MAIL BtLL'-GALLINGER

Measure Will Be Taken Up in
January

WASHINGTON, Dec. 3.—"1 have
every reason to believe the senate will
pass the ocean mall bill by a decisive
majority," said Senator Gallluger of
New Hampshire today.

The Gatlinger bill, providing a mail
subsidy, is before the senate as un-
finished business, and will come up im-
mediately on the convening of con-
gress. "There will be no effort to push
the measure before the holiday recess,"
said the senator.. "After the reas-
sembling of congress in January it will
be taken up.

"The present bill is identical with
the one passed by the senate March 20,
1908, and which failed in the house by
three votes. Every argument that was
used in favor of the bill in 1908 is
valid now."

UNCLE SAM OPENS ARMS
TO LAME IMMIGRANT GIRL

Smiles Replace Tears of Young
Woman Under Exclusion

NEW YORK, Dec. 3.—The happiest
Immigrant on Ellis Island today Is Rose
Muller, aged 15, < who arrived \u0084 on: the
steamship Carpathla a week ago. She
traveled more than 4000 miles on a bed,
Buffering from rheumatism... She can-
not walk. . ,': s- > \u25a0

The girl came here with her mother
and three small brothers. She was
promptly excluded by the Ellis island
authorities, \u25a0 but her \u25a0 father, who . lives
In Chicago,'hurried here and pleaded
against, deportation^ Finally, Iafter- ho
had \u25a0 deposited a bond of $1000 as a
guarantee that' she ' would tnot become
a public charge, the Inspectors relented
and | announced she | would* be Ireleased
as soon las the papers : were • approved,
a process: which has taken , i several
day* \ r

IMMIGRATION SHAKEUP
EXTENDS TO SAN DIEGO

Two Inspectors Are transferred
from Their Posts

SAN DIEGO, Dec. Fred A. Shap-
ley and W. H. Clendenin, Inspectors
attached to the local Immigration of-
fice, have received orders notifying
them to report for duty elsewhere, the
former going to Tucson, Ariz., and the
latttr to San Francisco. A federal of-
ficer by the name of Alnsworth, : now
connected with the San Francisco serv-
ice, comes to San Diego to , succeed;
Clendenln. A man whose name Is not
known to the local officials will come
here from El Paso to fill the vacancy
caused by the removal of Shapley,
It• Is . understood the changes are

to be made as quickly as Is possible
and consistent with good business prin-
ciples. - - ,*» \u25a0
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I I

AMUSEMENTS
Belasco—Black players In "The

Test," 2:15 and 8:15 p.m.- \
' Bui-bank—Moroaco players In "An American
Widow," 2.15 p. in. and 8:13 p. m.
*Grand -Opera House—Ferris ; Hartman,' and
company In "Nearly a Hero,". 2:15 p. m. and
8:16 p. in. ,-\ , \u0084 it, \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 -. , . \u25a0\u25a0- . , . • -, \u25a0

Levy's Cats Chantant—Continuous vaudeville,
2:30 p. m. to 12:30 a. m.'. \u25a0;\u25a0\u25a0. •• i

Lob Angeles—Vaudeville,' 2:30 p. m. Three
evening performances., First at 6:30.

Luna Park—Outdoor amusements, band con-
certs, moving; pictures and vaudeville, 10 a. in.
to midnight. . , • "'''"Vi'Vj

Majestic—William Faversham ( and ' company
In "Th« World and His Wire," 8:16 p. m. ;\u25a0 J

Olympic—Musical • farce, . "The Follies •of
1911," 3 p. m.. 7:30 p. m. and 9:15 p. m.

Orpheum—Vaudeville, 2:15 p. m. and . 8:15
p. m. ;. ... -
" Pantaßes—Vaudeville, 2:80 p. m. Three even-
inK performances, First at 6:30.

Princess—Musical farce, 8 p. m., 7:45 p.' m.
and 9:15 p..m.r ; > ' .„' • ..

MISCELLANEOUS. ,'
Lodge of Borrow, Los Angeles B. P. O. E.

lodge. No.: 89. -in Majestic theater, 2:30 p. m.
f "Tolstoy, Philosopher and Fanatic,"' address
by i Reynold E. Blight, minister of < the Los
Angeles Fellowship, In Blanchard ' hall, 233
South Broadway, 11 a.. m.rln a preluoe, Mr.
Blight will speak on "Forts for Southern Cali-
fornia." Music by \u25a0 Miss , Helen , Tappe,"so-
prano; Miss Anna Tappe, pianist,' and Walter
Schneider, precentor. The public Is Invited.:

{.\u25a0 ,;. SPORTS '. :
V' Winter league -< baseball at Vermin \u25a0 park,'
morning and afternoon, Shamrocks and Giants.

v; LONG BEACH, Dec. 3.—The first
steel steamship built on the Southern
California • coast ,• was •: successfully

launched this morning, and the Craig

Shipbuilding jcompany, \u25a0as ,•\u25a0 a . Long
Beach institution, added its first{big
craft to Pacific coast commerce, while
whistles shrieked and 10,000 people
yelled and - clapped their. hands. John
F. 1 Craig, general manager of the
Craig jShipbuilding company, and A.
8., Hammond,: president of the Ham-
mond Lumber company. of San Fran-
cisco, owners \u25a0of the vessel,, agreed
that the launching of the Gen. Hub-
bard could not have been more satis-
factory. \u25a0

\u25a0 , ' :
; Miss Ruth Craig, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John F. Craig, christened the
ship,- swinging against its prow a
bottle of champagne half hidden In
and suspended by . intertwined , red,
white and blue ribbons. It was ru-
mored that the ' bottle did not break
when it crashed against the steel ship,
but Mrs. Craig and others on the plat-
form say that report is a mistake and
that- they heard and saw the bottle
break. ...•\u25a0-- . " • " .

1 "I christen thee General Hubbard,
said Miss. Craig, and almost at that
instant the General Hubbard glided
oft the ways into the water. The ship
leaned to starboard, then righted her-
self, • swung out tto - the end of her
cables, rode gracefully back and forth
for a moment or two, then stood still.'

WAVES SHAKE SMALL, CRAFT'
, The advent of the ship into the
water caused a series of waves which
caused havoc among !the two ; score
little craft. in the water nearby. The
rowboats, sailboats and launches, \u25a0 both \u25a0

large and small,, went up and down
and rocked threateningly, while those
aboard scrambled > wildly. and grasped
for something to hold to. A big swell
•«wepChigh;on *the opposite • bank of
the channel, which was lined with sev-
eral thousand people, and a number
were splattered with water, while all
had to leap back .to escape \u25a0• .being
drenched. ' One woman, who was stand-
ing on a pontoon near the shore, was
drenched • from head to foot and was
about to fall overboard headlong when
rescued !by John Bye, an employe on
the improvised ferry line.
V Immediately after the launching John
F. Craig reported its complete success
to President Hammond, .and the latter
congratulated Mr. Craig; and his men
upon < this \u25a0 consummation of their
"grand- achievement."-. ••'-Those'.s who
were on the, christening platform with
Miss Ruth Craig were President Ham-
mond and wife, San Francisco; R. H.
Swayne of Swayne & Hoyt, San Fran-
cisco ia Harry McLeod, sr.. Lob ;An-

,t-,-fmirat.. .-.Jrfe*vist-»St- Tt** CWiTffa tUrn MiVTi ttMWtM MfclliWI? IHH"' Wv

geles;' Harry McLeod, Jr., Los An-
geles, | manager for the National Lum-
ber jcompany; ,T., A. Graham, jgeneral
freight and >.passenger' agent for the
Southern;. Pacific; P. E. Hatch, presi-
dent of .the chamber • of commerce;
Mayor C. H. Windham, Stephen Town-
send and wife, the iRev. Henry Irving
Rasmus and wife, > Mrs. \u25a0 A. T. jCovert,
Mr., and Mrs.' George L. Craig,, Toledo,
O.; Mrs. John F. Craig.. Miss Anna
Craig, Master George ;\u25a0 Craig, B. ; C.
Denio and • family and Mrs. T. Moyer
Green. John Craig, jr., and . several
boy 'friends were {on '• the deck \u0084of the
General . Hubbard- • with some of J the
shipyard foremen when the ship was
launched. \u25a0'.*,\u25a0••» , r- \u25a0\u25a0 ,

' CRAIG DIRECTS WORKERS ,' ,;.
p Shortly, after! 9 o'clock the work of
preparing or ' the 'launching began.
Thirty workmen the ship swung
their axes in unison, knocking away,
the blocks and props, under the per-
sonal supervision of General Manager
Craig, jwho, attired in a gray working
suit and .sweater vest, jmingled \u0084; with
the workmen and' personally i saw to • it
that every detail was properly attendr
ed to. The shipbuilder's face was pale
and his eyes shone, while his face did
not relax into a happy smile, until 'the
launching was over. , The command; to
knock out the keel Iblocks - was given
at 9:39 o'clock, - and Itwo .minutes Ilater
Mr. Craig waved his hat, his signal-
ing to the man at. each end: of j the
vessel to chop in two the cables. With
one blow each of the workmen severed
the, cable before him, the' trips were
released and the ship glided down the
ways. The ship entered . the water
sideways, as Is customary. • \u25a0>, :?,'
' i The General Hubbard will be ready
for service in about four weeks. 1 Her
engines, built 'at | the ship'; plant, jwere
installed some weeks 'ago', Otherwise
the ship is almost ready to travel. . Her
hull is painted red below the waterline
and black above it. '• i ;>;• i • •: .1

The deck ' has I been given the ! usual
biturlne treatment. The .lifeboats are
in position and the name of the vessel
is on the prow in . big golden letters.
• •"":;/' "' ~ VESSKI/ COSTS 9325,000 '•V

The contract • cost of ' the '•'General
Hubbard was $225,000. The steamship
is 266 feet long. Her beany is 42 feet.
She • Is . equipped * with '. a ; 1500-horse
power triple expansion engine and will
have. a speed of 12% knots an hour.
The ship's . draught |is 19% feet.; | The
vessel will be used for freight - exclu-
sively, under the direction of the Na-
tional Lumber company, which is sub-
sidiary to the Hammond concern/ The
vessel has a capacity of 1,500,000 feet of
lumber. It »,will \u25a0 ply .between local

Steel Steamship General Hubbard Entering Water
and (Below) Young Woman Who Christened Vessel

FIRST STEAMSHIP BUILT IN SOUTHERN
CALIFORNIA LAUNCHED AT LONG BEACH

I Christen Thee General Hubbard,' Calls Fair Maid as $225,000

Steel Beauty Leaps from Ways at Craig Shipyard
and Cleaves the Sunkissed Waters

TALK PEACE BUT
TROOPS ARE BUSY

Soldiers Go Into Action While
Diaz' Commission Confers

with Revolutionists

CHIHUAHUA CITY, Mexico, Dee. 3.
—While the peace commissioners were
conferring with the revolutionists
along the railroad line today, 800
troops under General Navarro left here
for the purpose of subduing the insur-
rectionists in the mountains adjacent.
Reinforcements have arrived here
from the City of Mexico to garrison
this city.

I The commission telegraphed today
from San Isidro that the members
would proceed to Guerrero to treat
with revolutionist bodies there.

Unconfirmed reports have been re-
ceived here that Guerrero- had been
attacked today.

The departure of troops on the heels
of the commission is believed to indi-
cate that that body carries a mes-
sage more in the nature of an ultima-
tum than an olive branch. It Is be-
lieved here that the proceedinigs would
develop a battle here by Monday or
Tuesday.

The defeat of a detachment of gov-
ernment troops at Pedernalea Tues-
day is admitted by those in authority
here. The government is without de-
tails of the fight, however, and re-
ports brought in by passengers from
the west contradict each other to a
great degree.

According to the most consistent in-
formation, the government troops who
met defeat were a band of 150 who
left the train at San Andreas Novem-
ber 22, when the coaches were at-
tacked by revolutionists.

HUNGER FORCES BATTLE
They escaped at that time, and up to

last Tuesday had been moving west,
gaining food and water In precarious
fashion. Hunger, it is said, drove them
to Padernales. The insurrectos were
known to be. The revolutionists by a
long range fire drew them close to the
village, where the former attacked in
force, firing from roofs and windows.
The two officers at their head were
killed and a number of soldiers re-
ported anywhere from nine to twenty
were slain. Several prisoners were cap-
tured and are said to have foliowed< the
Latin-American custom of Joining the
enemy.

False alarms of fighting within easy
riding distance of here havejjeen fre-
quent, creating among foreigners a
feeling of pleasurable excitement rather
than alarm.

An example occurred today. A fac-
tory superintendent on the outskirts of
the town telephoned that he had seen
forty insurgents moving around a dis-
tant hill. Two shots, possibly signals,
he said had been heard and a detach-
rtient of soldiers were on their way out
to meet the enemy. It was the lunch
hour and most people waited to com-
plete the meal before starting for the
scene. Automobiles and cabs were
called into requisition and a large num-
ber of persons took the five-mile trip.

WAR MINISTER DENIES THAT
GOVERNMENT SEEKS PEACE

MEXICO CITT, Dec. 3.—Gen. Man-
uel Gonzalea Cosio, minister of war,
today denied knowledge of the ap-
pointment of a commission named by
President Diaz to treat with the revo-
lutionists at San Isldro, as stated in
a dispatch from Chihuahua.

General Coslo saidj "I have no
knowledge that any commission has
been named of the nature mentioned
In the dispatch, and much less that it
has been sent to confer with the rebels
under a flag of truce, treating them as
though they were belligerents. This
would be attributing to them an im-
portance which they absolutely do not
possess.

"On the contrary, the measures
which have been taken contemplate
the exercise of all the force necessary
effectually to put down tho revolution.
Orders have been given for the send-
ing against them of forces, but from
what point, their number and destina-
tion, of coursn, cannot be revealed." ,

ABOVE—SNAPSHOT AT INSTANT BTBAMtER OUT THE WATER. BELOW—MISS
RUTH CRAIG, WHO CHRISTENED IT BY BREAKING BOTTLK OF CHAM-

PAGKE AGAI NST THE PROW

CHARTER, ALMOST MADE OVER
BY COMMISSION, GIVES PEOPLE

FIRMER GRIP ON CITY OFFICIALS
Fewer Officials Are Elected and Power of

Recall Is Extended to Appointive
Places in Draft of Amendments

HOLD ON PUBLIC UTILITIES FIRMER

Proposed Changes Will Be Given Final Con-
sideration Tomorrow and Referendum

Will Rush Them to Legislature

THE charter revision committee is nearing the end of its labors
and at a meeting to be held tomorrow night will give final
consideration to the changes in the charter which it will

recommend. These are so numerous and sweeping that, if adopt-
ed, the city practically will have a new charter. Important amend-
ments proposed provide for:

Election of mayor, city assessor, city auditor, city attorney,
nine members of council and seven (or five) members of the board
of education every four years.

Appointment of city clerk, city treasurer and city tax collector
v,, „,-,.,.,.,;!

Application of recall to appointive as well as elective officials.
Increase in petition percentage for initiative and referendum.
Reducing number of police and fire commissioners from five

to three.
Giving chief of police and chief of fire department more power.
Abolition of health board and making health officer commis-

sioner of public health and safety.
Changing water department to department of public service

and providing a water bureau and a power and light bureau.
Giving board of public utilities and harbor commission control

over utility corporations and harbor matters, with right to issue
orders that shall have the effect of ordinances with only power of
review by council. . ....

Eliminating much of checks and balance system m city s book-

Amending veto power of mayor so that items can be vetoed

without invalidating entire ordinance.
Giving commissions and departments right to make their own

contracts, subject to approval by council.
Providing for city purchasing agent.
Increasing city's bonding power. , \u0084 r

Increasing city's power to engage in municipal ownership Oi

MJF&nfS3 for primary elections and providing thatany can-

didate having a majority over all in the primary li elected fo.th

with.

Sweeping changes .n the city's fundamental law a e^posed In
en char^

ter amendment*, which are all but completed and which be f1

be neM
consideration by the charter revision *«mml °.n at a .nee .ing to

amend-
tomorrow night. While the proposed changes in the charter a^ ™»™ a

ments the work of the commission practically hae been ° ™Ite » neJ %
for there is scarcely a point in the old charter that is not touched oy

am pedrhSfthe most revolutionary of the We*, contalnea in the^pr-oposed,
amendments is that the recall shall apply to «^tl^oftcer. \u25a0»«\u25a0£

The necessity for enlarging the scope of the recall is due to the fact tn

be impossible to reach these persons,
th clty

\u25a0The elective officers are reduced to the mayor, the city attorney, the city

auditor the city assessor, the nine members of the council and either ny« or

Lvin membeCr7of the board of education. The commission has no decided

whether this! board shall consist of five or seven members. The city clerk

The tax conector and the city treasurer are to be appointed by the council.

commissions as well as heads of departments.
) \u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0 ELECTIONS EVEBY TWO YEARS \u25a0 '....- \u25a0

<i But elections are to be held every two years and the elective officers will

be chosen at alternate elections. The new charter will provide that in 1911

all the officers shall be elected, but that the city assessor and the city auditor

shall be elected for two years only. The proposed seven members of _ the

board of education and the nine members of the council shall classify them-

selves by lot so three members of the board of education and five members of

the council shall go out of office at the expiration of two years and success-

ors be elected. The successors to the assessor, auditor and members of the

board and council who are elected in 1913 will serve four years and there-

after the four-year terms shall continue. The mayor and city attorney, with

four members of the board and four members of the council, will be elected

together and the following two years the auditor, the assessor, three mem-

bers of the board and five members of the council will be elected together.

"" These officers will be elected under amendments to the charter pertaining

to elections One of the new provisions for elections is that th© primary

shall be held on the last Tuesday in October. The present provision is that

it must be held not more than sixty days, nor earlier than thirty days, be-

fore the general election. Any candidate in the primary receiving a majority

over all other candidates for the same office shall be declared elected and

will not have to submit his name at the general election. Recount of the bal-

lots is provided in case of a contest, Anyone who disputes the count can \u25a0,

demand a recount and the council must grant the demand. The contestant

is required to put up a bond to insure the payment of the expense of the

recount. If it is found on a recount that no material change is made In

the result, the contestant forfeits the bond, but if the recount does change

the result, the expense is paid out of the city treasury.

NEW METHOD OP FILLING VACANCIES .
In case of the death of any person' nominated in the primaries the can-

didate receiving the next highest number of votes is declared the candi-

date. In case of the death or resignation of any elective officer the council
is given the power to fill the office by appointment. The necessity for, some
such provision was found during the present year, when Richmond Plant,
who had been elected councilman, was found ineligible to hold the position.

It was necessary for a primary nominating election and a general election
to be called to choose his successor and the two elections cost the city about
$30,000. The appointive power, placed in the hands of tna council, will elim-
inate this expense. > , ,

The police commission is to be composed of the mayor and two electors
appointed by the mayor. To the mayor alone la given the power to appoint

or remove the chief of police. The chi"! is now appointed by the police com-
mission subject to confirmation by the council. The powers of the chief are
Increased. He is given authority to appoint all persons In the police depart-
ment, subject to the eligible list of the civil service, and Is given authority
of removal. He must state In writing to the commission his reason for re-
moving a man and if the person removed feels aggrieved he can appeal
rfom the decision of the chief to the commission. The commission can make

an investigation and If It finds the removal not warranted' can order the
man reinstated.

Under the charter now no member of; the police department who i has >
served more than six months can ,be removed except after a trial before
the police commission and the cumbersomeness; of this method has Juat-
been Illustrated In the trial of F. J. Talamantes. The trial has been In pro- ,

(Continued oa l'»»e Three; (Continued on rage Eleven)
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